Getting Information, Organizing Ideas, and
Support for Your War Tax Resistance
READ OUR NEWSLETTER More Than a Paycheck: Refusing to Pay for War
in print or online. Six issues a year are packed with technical updates for resisters,
organizing ideas, action reports, personal profiles, and more. $15/year by mail;
check off the box on the enclosed return slip or subscribe and read it online at
nwtrcc.org/media/newsletters. . .
and OUR WEEKLY BLOG POSTS, covering technical info for
resisters (“Tangled up in banking,” “Will I go to jail if I refuse to pay war
taxes?”); news and connections (“The latest travel ban expands US wars”
“Trump’s wall plans are built on existing border militarization”); organizing ideas (“Yes, it’s time for a tax strike,” “Tax day resistance, redirection,
and planning ahead”); history (“Ammon Hennacy’s ‘one-man revolution,’”
“Thoreau’s work is still relevant”); and support (“Finding humor in the
struggle,” “Resisting alone, then discovering community”); and more.
Subscribe at nwtrcc.org, right column, for notices when a new blog posts.

LISTEN TO OUR PODCASTS at nwtrcc.org/media/
podcasts-and-talks, including the latest “Why and How I Became a
War Tax Resister” with four who just started resisting, plus “Matthew
Hoh: From the Military to WTR,” “War Tax Resisters Abroad,”
“Talking with Shane Claiborne,” “Reflections of Experienced War Tax
Resisters,” and more. For periodic notices when a new podcast is
posted, subscribe at feeds.feedburner.com/WarTaxTalkPodcast.

MEET UP AT OUR GATHERINGS in May and November, or with others in your region. Watch our website
and newsletter for dates and locations. The recent gathering in Amherst, Massachusetts, included a panel discussion at UMASS with organizers working on immigration,
prison, and climate issues, (l to r) Camila, La Malcriada;
Nathalie Amazan; Rojas Oliva; and NWTRCC’s Social
Media Consultant Erica Leigh. You can watch it on our
YouTube channel — then plan to join us the first weekend
in May in Los Angeles. Details and registration materials
will be available in the early spring.

WATCH NWTRCC’S
W
YOUTUBE CHANNEL
Find the YouTube icon at nwtrcc.
org for how-to webinars, panel
presentations, discussions
of redirection, NWTRCC’s
introductory film Death and Taxes,
the Militarized South slide show, a
short step-by-step video on W-4
Resistance, and more.

All these things —
that you can read
and watch and hear
for free — take work
to produce. Your donations are critical
to keeping these
resources available.
Please support our
work.
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